The Forge – Leadership Application
18550 Walton Rd  Bend, OR 97701
Phone: (541) 633-0110 E-mail: entertheforge@gmail.com

Contact Information
Name: Last

First

Address
County

Middle
City

Zip

State

Country

E-mail

Phone (

Best time to call

Citizenship
)

Birth Date

/

/

Age

Uniform Information
Height

Shirt:Neck

Pants: Waist

Weight

Sleeve

Inseam

Hat

Chest

Shoe

Questions
Please answer the following questions on a separate document with corresponding numbers and
submit with application. Answers may be typed or hand written (so long as the penmanship is
legible). Use however much space is needed to convey your thoughts, there is no minimum or
maximum requirement.
1. Why should God save you from hell and allow you into His kingdom?
2. Who is Jesus Christ?
3. Is work a curse or a blessing?
4. In your opinion, what makes a man a man?
5. Do you believe you are ready for marriage?
6. In your opinion, what makes a good leader?
7. How do you feel The Forge fits into the Lord’s vision for your life?
8. What do you believe will be your greatest challenge during your time at The Forge Leadership
Training Program?

9. Are you willing to spend the necessary time and resources to commit to four weeks of
leadership training at The Forge?
10. Upon successful completion of your 4 week leadership training program, are you willing and
able to commit to the 11 weeks required of cadre in the spring for Class 001 at The Forge?
11. At this point in your life, what do you feel are your greatest responsibilities?
12. If you could “pause” time and do anything you wanted, what would you do and why?
13. If you could be on the cover of a magazine (either real or imaginary) what magazine would it be?
What would you being doing? And what would the headline be?
14. Have you ever been convicted of a crime? If yes, please explain.
15. Describe a time when you stood against the crowd for something you believe in.

